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The Finnish Meteorological Institute–Aerosol Cloud Interaction Tube (FMI–ACIT) is a multi-purpose
instrument for investigating atmospherically relevant interactions between aerosol particles and water
vapor under defined laboratory conditions. This work introduces an experimental setup of FMI–ACIT
for investigation of the aerosol activation and the droplet growth under supersaturated conditions.
Several simulations and experimental tests were conducted to find out what the proper operational
parameters are. To verify the ability of FMI–ACIT to perform as a cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
counter, activation experiments were executed using size selected ammonium sulfate [(NH4)2SO4]
particles in the size range of 10–300 nm. Supersaturations from 0.18% to 1.25% were tested by
experiments with different temperature gradients. Those showed that FMI–ACIT can effectively
measure CCN in this range. Measured droplet size distributions at supersaturations 0.18% and 1.25%
are in good agreement with those determined by a droplet growth model. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5037298
I. INTRODUCTION
Aerosols play an important role in the atmospheric radi-
ation budget; they can absorb or scatter the incoming or
outgoing radiation and they have a potential to activate into
cloud droplets, i.e., act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN).
The ability of aerosols to act as CCN is dependent on the
supersaturation of water vapor, aerosol size and its chemical
composition.1 Properties of clouds and their formation pro-
cesses are poorly understood particularly in mixed phase and
ice clouds.2
Numerous devices with different set ups were built for
measuring CCN. Those devices can be classified into two
major categories according to the way they produce water
vapor supersaturation, first by using the nonlinear dependence
of water vapor pressure upon temperature and second by using
the difference between water vapor diffusivity and thermal dif-
fusivity. The first mechanism is widely used in static diffusion
chambers3,4 and the second mechanism is used in laminar flow
chambers.5–8
Nenes et al.9 made a theoretical analysis of basic cloud
condensation nucleus devices which involves both static dif-
fusion chambers and laminar flow diffusion chambers. The
original design of a static diffusion chamber was presented
by Twomey.3 There, two metal parallel plates, one hot and
one cold, were placed with their facing surfaces wetted. Sin-
narwalla and Alofs10 developed the continuous flow parallel
metal plate thermal diffusion chamber to avoid some limita-
tions that the static diffusion chamber had. An improvement
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version of the continuous flow parallel metal plate thermal dif-
fusion chamber was introduced by Fukuta and Saxena11 where
the gradient in temperature was imposed perpendicular to the
flow direction so that particles with the same residence time
experience different supersaturations along different stream-
lines. Hudson5 modified the continuous flow thermal diffusion
chamber and built a dynamic spectrometer which could sim-
ulate conditions of a warm cloud and it could be used also in
airborne measurements. Chuang et al.,12 introduced the Cal-
tech spectrometer which used the Hudson method in a flow
tube.
During the last couple of decades several attempts have
taken place to construct and introduce CCN counter devices
with different possibilities and features. Giebl et al.13 investi-
gated CCN activation of oxalic and malonic test aerosols using
the University of Vienna cloud condensation nuclei counter
which operated on the principle of a static thermal diffusion
chamber and could have supersaturations in the range from
0.1% to 2%. Stratmann et al.6 introduced Leipzig Aerosol
Cloud Interaction Simulator (LACIS) which was based on a
laminar flow tube. Wex et al.14 proved that LACIS can per-
form as CCN detector and is able to measure hygroscopic
growth of atmospheric particles. Snider et al.15 developed and
introduced the Wyoming CCN Instrument, a thermal diffusion
cloud chamber. Roberts and Nenes7 introduced a cylindri-
cal continuous-flow thermal-gradient diffusion chamber that
provides in situ measurements of CCN and can be operated
in airborne measurements for supersaturations from 0.1% to
3%. This instrument produces supersaturation by establish-
ing a constant streamwise temperature gradient so that the
difference in water vapor and thermal diffusivity yields a
quasi-uniform centerline supersaturation. Later, Lance et al.16
explored fully the possibilities of this instrument by using a
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numerical model. Rose et al.17 gave a full description of the
measurement uncertainties of the instrument based on calibra-
tion experiments CCN counter using ammonium sulphate and
sodium chloride particles and determined the supersaturation
using Ko¨hler theory.18
Both static diffusion chambers and laminar flow chambers
have been also used for other purposes except for measuring
CCN. Further investigations were made with several different
CCN counters which were modified in order to investigate
ice nucleation.19–21 Connolly et al.8 introduced a laminar flow
tube with larger dimensions (10 m high, 1 m diameter) with
the ability to measure ice crystals.
In 2001, Lihavainen and Viisanen22 built a laminar flow
diffusion chamber for studying homogeneous nucleation of
n-hexanol. Based on their design, we developed an alterna-
tive version of the laminar flow diffusion chamber in order
to measure ice and cloud droplet formation under defined
laboratory conditions. The relatively large dimensions of the
Finnish Meteorological Institute–Aerosol Cloud Interaction
Tube (FMI–ACIT) setup allows long (tens of minutes) steady
state measurements. Our future work will concentrate on
testing FMI–ACITs’ ability to investigate ice nuclei forma-
tion, but in this paper we focus on CCN. The experimen-
tal setup of FMI–ACIT is described in detail in Sec. II A.
In Secs. II B and II C, a finite element method (femtube2
model) and a droplet growth model that are used for the
comparison with our experimental data are presented. Sub-
sequently, in Sec. III A, operational parameters of FMI–ACIT
are investigated and chosen based on the femtube2 model
and several experimental tests. In Sec. III B, experimental
CCN activation tests that characterize our setup are pre-
sented. Finally, we compare aerosol growth calculated by the
model to that from the experimental tests for two different
supersaturations.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental setup
FMI–ACIT is based on the principle of a laminar flow
diffusion chamber,22 but it shares the design of a laminar flow
tube just as used in our previous studies.23,24 The experimen-
tal setup of FMI–ACIT is presented in Fig. 1. It consists of
three main parts: a humidification system (HS), a preheater
(PR), and a condenser (C), which are described in the follow-
ing text. The set values of all the flows and the temperatures
of the three main parts were kept constant during each exper-
iment. The temperatures of the humidification system (THS)
and preheater (TPR) are adjustable and controlled by circu-
lating liquid baths (LAUDA RC 6 CS), and the temperature
of the condenser (TC) is adjustable and controlled by another
circulating liquid bath (LAUDA Proline RP 1845). The tem-
peratures are measured with six PT100 probes (one in the
humidification system, two in the preheater, and four in the
condenser). Every part of the FMI–ACIT is insulated from the
environment.
Polydisperse aerosol was produced by an aerosol gen-
erator (Topas, model ATM226) and subsequently dried with
silica-gel dryer. The polydisperse aerosol was then size
selected by a differential mobility analyser (DMA, Hauke-
type, length 0.109 m). The DMA was operated with 2.0 l min−1
aerosol and 10.0 l min−1 sheath and excess air flows. The ini-
tial concentration of monodisperse aerosol, before entering
the humidification system of the FMI–ACIT, was measured
FIG. 1. The experimental setup of
FMI–ACIT. AG represents the aerosol
generator (Topas, model ATM226),
CPC represent the condensation parti-
cle counter (CPC, model 3776, TSI,
Inc.) and DMA represents the differ-
ential mobility analyser (DMA, Hauke-
type, length 0.109 m). The temperatures
are measured with six PT100 probes
(one in the saturator, one in the pre-
heater, and four in the condenser). OPS
represent Optical Particle Sizer (OPS
model 3330, TSI, Inc. USA) which is
used as a counter in this work.
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by a condensation particle counter (CPC, model 3776, TSI,
Inc.).
The humidification system used in the experimental setup
of this work consists of one saturator and four nafion humidi-
fiers. One humidifier was placed after the aerosol size selection
and the remaining three humidifiers were placed in paral-
lel to the saturator to humidify the sheath flow. The four
nafion humidifiers were used only during initial tests and espe-
cially at high flow rates (6–10 l min−1) in order to ensure
that desired supersaturation will be achieved inside the con-
denser. During the activation experiments (Sec. III B), only
one humidifier was used (the one after the aerosol size selec-
tion). The saturator is a horizontal iron tube with a Teflon
insert having an inner diameter, I.D ID = 5 cm and length
L = 1 m. A steady flow of purified and particle free air was
introduced to the humidification system using ultrapure milli-
Q water (resistivity 18.2 MΩ cm@at 25 ◦C). The air runs
through a set of high efficiency particle absorbers (HEPA
filters, Pall Corp.) and active carbon capsules (Pall Corp.)
before entering the saturator/humidifiers. The temperature of
the humidification system controls the amount of vapor in the
air flow. All humidifiers and the saturator were set to the same
temperature.
Aerosol enters the preheater from the humidification sys-
tem through the stainless steel tube I.D. ID = 4 mm and length
(inside the preheater) = 5 cm. Preheater is a stainless steel
cylinder and has I.D. ID = 6 cm and L = 0.5 m. The sheath
flow enters the preheater via a Teflon part having ports of I.D.
ID = 1 mm. The ports were drilled in as concentric circles
with 1 cm gap around the aerosol inlet and 1 cm from the
flow tube preheater wall. The total flow inside the flow tube
is combined aerosol and sheath flow. Those are kept constant
with a mass flow controller to within ±3% (MKS type 250).
The sheath flow was measured continuously with a mass-flow
meter (model 4043, TSI, Inc.) placed before the humidifica-
tion system and the aerosol flow was measured before and
after every run with a bubble flow meter (Gilian Gilibrator-
2 air flow calibrator, Sensidyne) placed after the DMA and
before the flow enters the nafion humidifier. The temperature
of the preheater was set always higher (∼1◦) than the tem-
perature of the humidification system in order to stabilize the
flow and avoid condensation in the top section of the flow
tube.
The condenser is a stainless steel cylinder and has I.D.
ID = 6 cm and L = 1 m. Both the preheater and the con-
denser are installed vertically to avoid gravitational settling
of the particles. The connection between preheater and con-
denser was insulated to make as steep temperature change as
possible and thus create supersaturation at well-defined con-
ditions. Thermal separation was made with a Teflon insulator
with a thickness of 2 cm and I.D. ID = 6 cm. Figures 2(a) and
2(b) demonstrate typical profiles of temperature and saturation
ratio inside the condenser using conditions from the experi-
mental measurements. The conditions used for the simulations
were THS = 299.00 K, TPR = 300.00 K, TC = 281.00 K, and
Qtot = 2.0 l min−1. The higher saturation ratio was first reached
close to the wall since the flow started to cool from the wall
toward the centerline. This is because the rate of heat trans-
fer by conduction is lower than the rate of mass transfer by
molecular diffusion.25 Saturation ratios inside the condenser
centerline range from 0.94 to 1.1. This is because the rate of
heat transfer by conduction is lower than the rate of mass trans-
fer by molecular diffusion.25 The temperature of the condenser
had a drop in its first 20 cm. After the first 20 cm of the con-
denser, the mixture in the centerline reached the same temper-
ature with the tube walls. Figure 2(c) represents both the satu-
ration ratio and the temperature along the centerline of the con-
denser. Saturation ratio increased sharply from sub-saturated
conditions to supersaturated conditions (saturation ratio higher
than 1). After this sharp increase, the saturation ratio reached
its maximum value (around 20 cm from the beginning of the
condenser) and decreased slowly to the saturation ratio of 1.
The saturation ratio during this simulation example reached
a maximum value of 1.013 along the centerline. The full
description of the model used for the simulation is presented in
Sec. II B.
Particles are injected to the preheater close to the cen-
terline so that they have similar relative humidity history and
residence time and also to avoid wall losses. Ideally, every
single particle would be travelling only along the center-
line of the preheater and the condenser, but in reality some
particles traveled through regions with different saturation
ratios.
An Optical Particle Sizer (OPS model 3330, TSI, Inc.
USA) which detects particles in the range 0.3–10 µm was
used as a counting system and it was connected to the end of
the condenser. The OPS was modified in a way that the OPS
pump was bypassed and the flow tube total flow passed through
the OPS counting chamber, and the raw counts were corrected
accordingly.
B. Finite element method tube2 model description
The saturation ratio and the temperature profiles inside the
condenser of the FMI–ACIT cannot be measured experimen-
tally. For that reason, we adopted the existing finite element
method tube 2 (femtube2) model, which is described in detail
in the study of Lihavainen.26
The model solves five coupled differential equations, heat
and mass transfer, equations of motions, and an equation of
continuity to simulate the flows inside the condenser. However,
in order to simplify these equations, several assumptions were
made. These are that the equations can be solved in a steady
state, the effect of radial velocity is negligible and set to zero,
and the flow is incompressible. The simplifications of the equa-
tions of motion lead to a simple problem that was analytically
solved and produced a parabolic lateral velocity profile.27 The
boundary conditions for the heat and mass transfer equations
are
T (r, z = z0) = TPR, (1)
T (R0, z0 < z ≤ 0) = TPR, (2)
T (R0, z > 0) = TC , (3)
ω(r, z = z0) = ωeq(THS), (4)
ω(R0, z0 < z ≤ 0) = ωeq(THS), (5)
ω(R0, z > 0) = ωeq(TC), (6)
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FIG. 2. Simulated profiles of (a) the temperature and (b) the saturation ratio inside the FMI–ACIT where the y-axis and x-axis represents the radial and lateral
coordinates of the condenser. (c) Details of temperature (T ) and the saturation ratio (S) along the center line of the condenser as calculated with the femtube2
model. Temperatures of the humidification system, the preheater, and the condenser were set as 299.00, 300.00, and 281.00 K, respectively. The total flow rate
inside the condenser was 2 l min−1 and the flow direction is from left to right.
where TPR is the temperature of the preheater, TC is the tem-
perature of the condenser, THS is the temperature of the humid-
ification system, and R0 is the radius of the tube. Additionally,
ωeq(THS) is the mass fraction of water vapor defined by the sat-
uration vapor pressure at the temperature THS, ωeq(TC) is the
mass fraction of water vapor defined by the saturation vapor
pressure at the temperature TC , z = 0 is the boundary point
between the preheater and the condenser, and z0, −10 cm, is
a chosen starting point of calculations in the preheater. The
first boundary condition in Eq. (1) sets the temperature at z0
to that of the preheater. The second boundary condition in
Eq. (2) sets the temperature of the wall between the starting
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point of the calculation, z0, and the boundary between the pre-
heater and the condenser, z = 0. The third boundary condition
in Eq. (3) sets the temperature at the wall of the condenser.
The fourth boundary condition in Eq. (4) sets the mass frac-
tion profile across the tube at z0 to the value defined by the
equilibrium vapor pressure at the temperature of the saturator.
The fifth boundary condition in Eq. (5) sets the mass fraction
of the vapor at the wall between z0 and z to the same value as
the fourth boundary condition. The sixth boundary condition
in Eq. (6) sets the mass fraction at the wall of the condenser
to the value defined by the equilibrium vapor pressure at the
temperature of the condenser wall. As a binary diffusion coef-
ficient (DAB), we used the most common expression based on
both theory and interpolation of experimental data by Hall and
Pruppacher.28
The simulation based on the Eulerian equations provides
us profiles of the temperature (T ) and saturation ratio (S)
inside the preheater and the condenser. Boundary conditions
for the simulations that are presented in this study were set
to match the values of the experimental conditions. These
parameters are the temperature of the walls of the preheater
and the condenser, the temperature of the laboratory which
was measured directly, the total flow rate inside the flow
tube, the atmospheric pressure and the dimensions of the flow
tube.
C. Droplet growth model
To describe the growth of the particles inside the flow
chamber, we used the droplet growth model as described
in detail in Raatikainen et al.29 The rate of the change
of the droplet size is described by the differential growth
equation,30,31
Dp
dDp
dt =
S − Seq
ρwRT∞
4po(T∞)D′uMw +
∆Huρw
4k′aT∞
(
∆HuMw
T∞R − 1
) , (7)
where Dp is the droplet diameter, S and Seq are ambient and
droplet water equilibrium saturation ratios, ρwis the water den-
sity, Mw is the molar mass of water, T∞ is temperature of
the environment, po(T∞) is water saturation vapor pressure at
temperature of the environment, and ∆Hu is the water vapor-
ization enthalpy. Equation (7) is considered as an initial value
problem where temperature and water vapor saturation ratio
depend on time or on the location of the droplet in the flow
tube. The femtube2 model was used to generate supersatura-
tion and temperature profiles inside the flow tube as described
in Sec. II B, and the droplet velocity was calculated from
the total flow rate while assuming a parabolic lateral velocity
profile.
Equation (7) contains D′u which is the diffusivity of water
and the k ′a which is the thermal conductivity of air that account
for non-continuum effects,31
D′u =
Du
1 + 2Du
acDp
√
2piMw
RT∞
, (8)
k ′a =
ka
1 + 2ka
aT Dpρacp
√
2piMa
RT
, (9)
where Du is the diffusivity of water vapor in air, ac is the
condensation coefficient, Ma is the average molar mass of air,
ka is the thermal conductivity of air, ρa is the density of air, cp
is the heat capacity of air, and aT is the thermal accommodation
coefficient.
For the calculation of the water equilibrium saturation
ratio of the growing droplets, Ko¨hler theory is used,17
Seq = aw exp
(
4σMw
RT∞ρwDp
)
, (10)
where σ is the surface tension and aw is the Raoult term and
it is calculated following the kappa-Ko¨hler approach32,33
aw =
*..,1 +
κ(
Dp/Ddry
)3 − 1
+//-
−1
, (11)
where Ddry is the dry diameter of the particle and κ is a single
solute hygroscopicity parameter.
All the parameters of the droplet growth model are
presented in the supplementary material in Tables SI–SIII.
III. RESULTS
All the FMI–ACIT experiments were made at the Finnish
Meteorological Institute, Helsinki, Finland. First, we present
which were the best operational parameters (flow rate and tem-
peratures) of the flow tube by modifying initial parameters
for femtube2 model simulations. To verify the best flow rate
found by the simulations, an experimental particle transmis-
sion efficiency test was also conducted. All these findings are
presented in Sec. III A. Then, to test the functionality of FMI–
ACIT as a CCN counter device, several CCN experiments were
conducted using the best operational parameters. We injected
size-selected ammonium sulfate [(NH4)2SO4] particles into
the flow tube at different supersaturations. Our experimental
results are presented in Sec. III B and show that FMI–ACIT
can perform as a CCN counter.
A. Operational characteristics of the FMI–ACIT
The parameters and the conditions of this experimental
setup can be modified to achieve different levels of satura-
tion ratios. Several simulations and numerous experimental
tests were made to investigate and verify the most suitable
operational conditions for the FMI–ACIT.
First, we explored which is the most suitable total flow
rate, i.e., the sum of the sheath and the aerosol flow rates.
Using the femtube2 model, we investigated the behavior of
the saturation ratio (S) and the temperature along the center
line of the condenser. The following temperature conditions
(THS = 299.00 K, TPR = 300.00 K, and TC = 281.00 K) were
used for the simulations and the total flows were changed
from 0.5 to 1.0 and then up to 10.0 l min−1 with steps of
1.0 l min−1.
Figures S1 and S2 present the saturation ratio and tem-
perature of the condenser, respectively, for four different flow
rates; see the supplementary material for details. Knowing
that the aerosol is injected close to the centerline, Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b) show these parameters along the centerline of the
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FIG. 3. Details of (a) the saturation ratio (S) and (b) the temperature along the centerline of the condenser (TC) as calculated with the femtube2 model for
different total flow rates (QTOT). Conditions for the simulations were THS = 299.00 K, TPR = 300.00 K, and TC = 281.00 K.
condenser for all the studied flow rates. Figure 3(a) shows
that by increasing the total flow rate, the location of the max-
imum saturation ratio moved further along the centerline of
the condenser. For total flow rates higher than 3.0 l min−1, the
maximum saturation ratio was observed after 0.4 m along the
centerline of the condenser. For flows higher than 2.0 l min−1,
there was no change in the maximum saturation ratio along
the tube centerline, but these maximum saturation ratios were
lower than those for 0.5 and 1.0 l min−1 flow rates. In this par-
ticular example, the maximum saturation ratio increases from
a value of 1.013 for the total flow rate of 2.0 l min−1 to val-
ues of 1.017 and 1.030 for total flow rates of 1.0 l min−1 and
0.5 l min−1, respectively. Finally, Fig. 3(b) indicates that for
total flow rates higher than 3.0 l min−1, the temperature of
the condenser along its centerline did not have enough time to
reach the temperature of the condenser wall.
In addition to the simulations that were performed, an
experimental transmission efficiency test was done to quan-
tify the particle losses using six different total flow rates.
During this test, temperatures of the humidification system,
preheater, and condenser were kept constant (THS = 299.00 K,
TPR = 300.00 K, and TC = 281.00 K) and total flow rates of
1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 8.0, and 10 l min−1 were set inside the con-
denser. Monodisperse ammonium sulfate particles with the
sizes of 100, 200, and 300 nm were used since these particles
should be activated at the supersaturations predicted by the
femtube2 model. The number concentration of monodisperse
dry aerosols (between 400 and 750 cm−3) was continuously
measured at the beginning of the humidification system and
droplets were continuously measured at the end of the con-
denser (between 150 and 745 cm−3). Their ratio produced the
counting efficiency for each total flow rate; the results are pre-
sented in Fig. 4 as a penetration through the flow tube as a
function of the total flow rate.
Using both simulations and the experimental particle
transmission efficiency test, it seems that the FMI–ACIT per-
forms the best at total flow rates between 1 and 3 l min−1. At
lower total flow rates (<1 l min−1) the particles grow to bigger
sizes, but they could be lost to the wall due to slow flow. At
higher total flow rates (>3 l min−1), it takes relatively long for
the temperature of the flow to stabilize and reach the condenser
wall temperature. As a result, the particles do not experience
high enough supersaturation to be activated. The OPS can reg-
ister particles larger than 300 nm, but its counting efficiency
is only ∼50% at that size.
Every further operation tests in this work were made using
the total flow rate of 2.0 l min−1 with the resulting Reynolds
number around 30, i.e., the flow inside the flow tube was lam-
inar. Residence time, which is the time for particles to travel
through the condenser along the centerline, for total flow of
∼2.0 l min−1 was ∼50 s.
B. FMI-ACIT as a CNN counter
After we completed the characterization of the flow tube,
we used the most suitable parameters as Sec. III A suggested
and tested the FMI–ACIT setup as a CCN counter by perform-
ing a series of experiments. Monodisperse ammonium sulfate
[(NH4)2SO4] aerosol was produced and used for every test
that was conducted. Purified, particle free air was used as a
carrier gas and a total flow rate of 2.0 l min−1 was used for the
experiments as the simulation and the flow rate transmission
FIG. 4. Particle penetration efficiencies (P) as a function of total flow rate
(QTOT) for 100, 200, and 300 nm particles. Conditions for the tests were THS
= 299.00 K, TPR = 300.00 K, and TC = 281.00 K. According to the femtube2
model, maximum supersaturation along the centerline of the condenser range
from 1.70% to 1.10%. Solid lines are interpolation curves and they were made
were made just to lead readers’ eyes.
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FIG. 5. (a) Activated fraction (AF) versus dry diameter (Dp) of ammonium sulfate particles for each ∆T. Nonlinear curve fit was calculated using the sigmoidal
dose response function. (b) Maximum supersaturation as it was simulated using the femtube2 model and experimental supersaturation (%) versus the temperature
of humidification system. ∆T (difference between the temperature of the humidification system and the condenser) is also provided.
efficiency test suggested. All measurements were performed
at ambient atmospheric pressure (∼1 atm). The sheath flow
rate was measured continuously during the experiments using
a mass-flow meter (model 4043, TSI, Inc.). The aerosol flow
rate was measured and checked both at the beginning and the
end of each measurement using a bubble flow meter (Gilian
Gilibrator-2 air flow calibrator, Sensidyne). A sheath to aerosol
flow ratio of 8(±0.2) inside the condenser was used during all
the experimental tests.
Activation of ammonium sulfate particles was measured
for six humidification system and condenser temperature
differences (∆T ): 18.00, 17.50, 17.25, 17.00, 16.75, and
16.50 K. Every ∆T yielded a different supersaturation inside
the condenser as described below.
Dry ammonium sulfate particles with diameters ranging
from 10 to 300 nm were used in each measurement. From 10 to
30 nm, we used step of 5 nm, from 30 to 100 nm, step of 10 nm
and last three sizes were 150, 200, and 300 nm. Each size that
was injected inside the preheater was measured for 7 min. After
that, we were waiting until OPS showed zero particle counts
and then we were waiting five more minutes to ensure that
the tube did not contain any particles. We repeated the same
procedure for the following size until we obtained the full size
TABLE I. FMI–ACIT temperature gradients along with D50 and supersatu-
ration during our experiments. THS is the temperature of the humidification
system, TPR is the temperature of the preheater, and TC is the tempera-
ture of the condenser. D50 was determined as the dry diameter for which
activated fraction of particles reach 50%. ∆T is the humidification sys-
tem and condenser temperature difference. SSexp (%) is the experimental
supersaturation inside the condenser and SSmod is the maximum supersat-
uration along the centerline of the condenser as predicted by the femtube2
model.
THS TPR TC ∆T D50 SSexp SSmod
(K) (K) (K) (K) (nm) (%) (%)
299.00 300.00 281.00 18.00 25.25 1.25 1.30
298.50 299.50 281.00 17.50 30.35 0.94 0.92
298.25 299.25 281.00 17.25 32.90 0.78 0.71
298.00 299.00 281.00 17.00 43.90 0.53 0.52
297.75 298.75 281.00 16.75 62.30 0.31 0.34
297.50 298.50 281.00 16.50 87.00 0.18 0.16
range. Next step was to let the FMI–ACIT dry and purify at
elevated temperature (∼303 K) overnight. Next day, when the
tube was completely dry and clean, we repeated the same cycle
for the same conditions to confirm the reproducibility of our
measurements.
From these experimental measurements, we calculated
two main values to test that FMI–ACIT is able to work as
a CCN counter; activated fraction and growth of the activated
particles.
First, the activated fraction was defined as CA,END/CA,INIT,
where CA,END is the concentration of activated aerosol at the
end of FMI–ACIT measured by the OPS and CA,INIT is the
initial concentration of aerosol before entering the preheater
measured by the CPC. For the calculation of CA,END, we elimi-
nated the first three bins of the OPS counter representing sizes
below 0.65 µm. This choice was made due to noisy counts
caused by instruments artifacts independent on any flow tube
operational parameter. This resulted in slightly underestimated
values of CA,END. For every set of dry sizes, a sharp increase
of the activated fraction occurs and an activated fraction curve
was produced by fitting to our experimental data. Figure 5(a)
presents the six obtained activation curves. Higher values of
∆T produced higher values of SS through the centerline of the
condenser. For larger particles, the activated fraction increased
FIG. 6. Experimental supersaturation versus model predicted maximum
supersaturation (%). The red line represents a 1-1 line and the blue line
represents linear fit to the six points.
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FIG. 7. Predicted and measured droplet size distributions for supersaturation of 1.25% and 0.18%. The difference between predicted and measured sizes indicates
that some particles were travelling through different supersaturations.
and approached the average value 0.91 with standard devia-
tion of 0.11. In order to obtain the experimental supersaturation
(SSexp),33 D50 diameter was found from each activated frac-
tion curve. D50 was determined as the dry diameter for which
activated fraction of particles reached 50%. Finally, using
the particle size at 50% activated fraction and the tempera-
ture of the condenser, the experimental supersaturation inside
the condenser was calculated from the Ko¨hler theory,17,32 as
shown in Eq. (10). Table I shows the temperature gradients
that were used in this work, D50 values, and the six different
SSmod and SSexp inside the condenser. SSmod is the maximum
supersaturation along the centerline of the condenser as pre-
dicted by the femtube2 model. Figure 5(b) shows the modeled
and the experimental supersaturations for each ∆T. In the text
below, we refer to each experiment using the experimental
supersaturation (SSexp).
A comparison of the model predicted and experimen-
tal supersaturations is presented in Fig. 6. A linear fit based
on these six points is presented and shows very good agree-
ment between the two supersaturation values (R2 = 0.98).
Standard deviation for each point is a result of four experi-
ments conducted at the same conditions in order to prove the
reproducibility of our results.
At lower supersaturation inside the tube (<0.4%) dou-
bly charged particles were noticed for dry diameters from
10 to 50 nm. Figure S3 shows two activated fraction curves
for two different supersaturations lower than 0.4%; see the
supplementary material for details. DMA selects particles of
one mobility but they are not all singly charged. This leads to
the case that there are particles with the same mobility but some
of them are slightly larger. Because of their larger diameter,
the doubly charged particles activate at a lower supersatura-
tion than the singly charged particles of the same electrical
mobility. Doubly charged particles produced a small increase
in activated fraction for sizes lower than 50 nm in both cases.
For the analysis of the activated fraction curve in order to find
the particle size at 50%, counts of doubly charged particles
were determined and subtracted from Nccn/Ncn, as described
in Frank et al.34
The second factor that was investigated was the growth of
activated aerosol. To evaluate the particle growth, a compari-
son of the measured and modeled (Sec. II C) size distribution
for 200 nm ammonium sulfate particles was done. In Figs. 7(a)
and 7(b), we present the modeled and measured size distribu-
tion for supersaturations 1.25% and 0.18%. We calculated the
size of the droplets using the centerline saturation ratio pro-
files that are shown in Fig. 3(a). Time coordinates that are
needed to solve the droplet growth equation was calculated
from the lateral coordinate by using the known centerline flow
velocity. For simplicity, we refer to those profiles with their
maximum supersaturation SS. An assumption of the model
is that all the particles have exactly the same dry size and
they are travelling in a narrow region close to the centerline
of the condenser, which is calculated based on the sheath-to-
aerosol flow ratio and the instrument dimensions. This results
in a narrow droplet size distribution. However as we can see
in both figures, some particles obviously travel through the
regions with slightly different supersaturations. This resulted
in a wider size distribution counted by the OPS. For example,
for supersaturation of 0.18% inside the FMI–ACIT, the model
predicts that 200 nm particles will grow to 1.4 µm. However,
during measurements the same particles grew to different sizes
and produced a wider size distribution with the mode droplet
size of 1.8 µm.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have presented and introduced an experi-
mental setup of a laminar flow tube, the Finnish Meteorological
Institute–Aerosol Cloud Interaction Tube (FMI–ACIT), that
can measure the activation and subsequent growth of aerosols
under defined laboratory conditions. FMI–ACIT was built in
the Finnish Meteorological Institute and the goal was to find
and verify the optimal operational characteristics of this exper-
imental setup. First, a full characterization of the setup was
made. The set of optimal working parameters for the proper
operation of the FMI–ACIT were chosen using a combination
of model simulations and experimental tests. Finally, further
experiments were made to test if FMI–ACIT could be operated
as a cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) counter.
Model simulations and the experimental tests showed that
total flow rates between 1 and 3 l min−1 are the best for the
operation of the FMI–ACIT. At lower flow rates (<1 l min−1)
and at higher flow rates (>3 l min−1), we faced particle losses
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(>30%). Therefore, 2.0 l min−1 flow rate was used for all
further tests that have been made in this study.
In order to test our setups’ ability to count CCN, dif-
ferent sizes of monodisperse particles of ammonium sulfate
[(NH4)2SO4] were used to determine supersaturation inside
the flow tube. The comparison of the experimental supersatu-
ration with those from the simulations showed good agreement
and proved that FMI–ACIT was able to count activated parti-
cles of ammonium sulfate for supersaturations in the range
from 0.18% to 1.25%. Finally, we compared the observed
droplet size distributions with those predicted by a droplet
growth model. Results showed that the observed size distri-
butions are wider at supersaturations of 0.18% and 1.25%,
which indicates that particles in this experimental setup experi-
enced a more variable supersaturations than considered by the
model.
It can be concluded that FMI–ACIT functionality to mea-
sure the activation and the growth of ammonium sulfate par-
ticles in supersaturations ranging from 0.18% to 1.25% was
tested successfully. Future work will concentrate on low tem-
perature measurements that are needed to test the setups’
ability to measure ice nuclei.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for profiles of the saturation
ratio and temperature inside the FMI–ACIT condenser as func-
tion of different flow rates. Doubly charged particles for low
supersaturations are also presented.
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